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STORE OPEN TILL 11 P. M. SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL WEEK END SALE

: The Evening Chit-Chat3S0HQ

:
By RUTH CAMERON \2 pr. Half Hose for 2$c. 

Men’s Negligee Shirts for 98c. 

Men’s Union Made Overalls.
4 ^ y, iç , '■

Men’s English Worsted Pants 
Regular $3.00 Now $1.98.

See Our Special Pants $1.19.
! f à

Men’s Union Made Derby 

Hats Regular $2x0 Now
' , 5- '
$1.89.

i ■ Society Papers in London 
and Some Aristocratic. 
People Who Have Pub
lished Them at Various 
Times

IM" OLD aunt of ours paid us a visit last week, and during her stay told 
me the following little story about my grandfather which I 
to think worth repeating.

Grandfather's oldest sob was in his early youth a ship’s carpenter. 
His first long voyage was to Calcutta. He was gone several months, 

and when it came time for him to return, grandmother, of course, began to make 
all sorts of preparations. Days before the ship was due she began to plan bow they 
would all go down to
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the wharf to meet John, and what they would have for din
ner. and all the dear delicious details of his homecoming. 

During the planning, grandfather was strangely unenthusi- 
- “I wouldn’t plan too much, mother,” he would urge.

)
astic.
‘‘Suppose the ship is late, or something.”

Grandmother thought all this very strange, for Grandfa
ther wasn’t usually a wet blanket; but she laid it to an un

suspected streak of superstition, and let it go at that.
When the ship was actually sighted in the harbor, 

grandfather acted even more strangely than before. He didn’t 
want grandmother to lay out the “boiled shirt” she had al
ready for John, andhe wouldn’t even let her go to the wharf 
with him.

So he went alone to meet John. And by and by he 
back in a carriage with John with bis leg in a plaster cast 
and his young face all pale and wan and thin, and then, of 

I______________ _ 1 course, the whole story came out.
'It seemed that some months before, grandfather had gotten word from a vessel 

which came direct from Calcutta, instead of a roundabout route, as John’s ship 
did, that John’s ship was about to sail with all on board except the ship’s carpenter, 
who had had some kind of an accident and had to be left behind. And John was 
the ship’s carpenter.

As a matter of fact, the report had been correct about the accident but not 
about John’s being left behind. He had risen out of bed in the hospital the day 
the ship sailed and insisted on being tok-en home.

And all these months grandfather had .been bearing that anxiety alone.
All the family asked him why he didn’t tell them, and he just said, “What 

good would it have done? I would have told you if you could have helped; but 
von couldn’t. It would have made you worry?”

Do you know, that story is as inspiring to me as a story bf real physical hero-

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Charles Bateman Hanbury, who as a 
younger son of the late Lord Bateman is 
entitled to the prefix of “Honorable” to 
his Christian name, and is next heir to the 
Bateman peerage, since the marriage of his 
elder brother, Lord Bateman to the wid
owed Mrs. .Henry Cabot Kiapp of New 
YoVk, daughter of James Jeffrey Graham 
of that city, has remained without issue, 
has just embarked in what is known as 
"society journalism'” by the purchase of 
the London weekly newspaper entitled 
"Madame,” an old established organ of 
that portion of the press which caters 
more especially to the feminine element.

He is, however, no tyro in journalism.
For, some time 
of "The Throne’
weekly, which has been through the most 
extraordinary vicissitudes, and has 
aged to set it on its feet, and to render 
it a paying concern.

Fortunately he is rich, far more so than 
his brother Lord Bateman, through the 
wills of a couple of uncles and has one ism. 
of the most beautiful Elizabethan country 
seats in the United Kingdom, Breccles 
Hall, near Attleborough, in Norfolkshire; 
spending a great deal of money in main
taining its style and character.

The building contains a grand old hall, 
with oak paneling more than 300 years 
old The floor is of oak. only partly cov
ered with rugs. The numerous bedrooms 0f his own particular class who have made 
are in feudal style, there being no paper the experiment have for the most part met
on the walls, only rugs on the floor. There with failure. They include the late Earl
is no electric light, the whole house being Desart, older brother of the present peer, 
lit with lamps. The gardens are laid out renowned for his homeliness and also 
with old world flowers, and the house is known in society as the particular bete 
so interesting in every way, that both noir of the late King Edward. For several 
Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra have years he owned and edited "Vanity Fair.”, 
visited it on several occasions. Then there was the Earl of Rosslyn, who

A year or so ago, Charles Bateman Han- ran for a short time a society paper en- 
bury purchased Eye Castle, the old Nor- titled, if I remember aright, “Scottish
man stronghold commanding the town of Life/’ and which he used to advertise by
Eye, in Suffolk, and presented it to the correcting the proof sheets in a particu- 
municipality ; while his widowed mother, ]ariy conspicuous manner, seated in a 
who is also very rich in her own right, chair in Hyde Park, at the very hour when
organized at her own expense a museum, the fashionable world was wont to fore-
located in the castle, and filled with in- gather there. He had as his associates 
tereeting relics connected with the history Ladv Colin Campbell, widow of one of 
of Eye, which she had collected and pur- the younger brothers of the Duke of Ar-
ebased for the purpose. gy!l. She also ran for a time a society Caton’s Island, on which the New Bruns-
An Ancient Family paper of her own, the title of which I w*°k Historical Society have placed a

/ forget, but which did not survive very memorial cairn, surmounted by a tablet re-
Tne Hanburys are a very ancient fam- long. She is a sister of Neptune Blood, cording the fact ,that ner„> was established

ily. One of them was lord chamberlain whose name is tolerably familiar at Balti- in 1611 the first white-man’s settlement in
to Edward III.; another of them lord more, through his marriage to Mrs. Wil- the province, will be tomorrow the scene
chief justice of common pleas in Ireland Ham Yates Perot whom he had previously of a unique gathering. In a young coun-
urder Richard II., a third was member helped to abduct across the Atlantic and try such as this it is a far cry from 1611
of parliament for Worcester under Richard who is descended like him from that Col. to 1911; from Merrill», the trader of St. land Hon tj. Pu_lev and Jame. LoweU
111., a fourth, Sir John Hanbury, was Blood who in Charles II’s reign attempted Malo, leader of the party who founded , |lave' aiso graced our legislative halls,
knighted by James I, for his services as to steal the crown and the crown jewels the first white setlement to James Low- Ebenezer Foster’s death in
b’fb sheriff of Northamptonshire. from the Tower of London. Her matri- ell the present owner of the historic spot, -j, t nromiainiz- oublie career Since his

William Hanbury in the reign of George monial differences with the late Lord Col- who is in & position to become a leader day the island j,a8 frequentiy changed
II. married the sister and heiress of Vis- in Campbell, aired in the divorce court, in * somewhat different line in the near u„nd, artd while on the man the name of
th:t^,rBaTelLhrraht™dr,iu?:cor8titutïione/ «r mo8t>hockin8future- ts£:
ïhe epo^!onate„rwm^ ^Hanbury s IT occupies a "» Mhte'y ’/ ** knf°Th

grandson and nmaeaake who was raised to1 6eat in the House of Commons, his pee;- The name of the founder of the settle- tof rLtoTtTLTJ name ^Tslc
the peerage by Queen Victoria m the first ; age being an Irish one, owned and edited ment, Merveille, (which in English means k meneniti ” in connection with the ter-
year of her reign, as Lord Bateman of the London "WVld,” for a couple pf years, a “wonder” or “marvel”), seems not in- ct“tenn‘al celebration

^ *nd second creation. but sold- it again last spring. Then there appropriate in view of the curious history *n +uQf ;a Vnnirrn nf tv.» nritrinal settle-
The fortunes of the Batemans may be Li Ladv Sykes Wife of SirWtoàWkes of the island. It is a place of many at- All that 8 kn™ °Lthe on?n 

said to owe their origin to Sir James Bate- ! and a jaughter'pTlhé late George Oven-, tractions, of many names and mainy own- Ert^j^nfj^onary1” Biard^who'1 'fame to 

m*n’, wj10 was a member of parliament djsh Bentinck, who was one of the pil- ! er9- It certainly has a marvellous pros- ,, , , ■ month of October 1611
and lord mayor of Tendon, m the begin- lars of the Tory paHy and a grandson of P«ct both up and down the river, is w.thBkncourttheson
nmg of the eighteenth century, and also the third Duke 0f Portland. Lady Sykes sheltered by the hills of the mainland Poutrine^uït The Utier ’regarded 

of ‘he. South Séa Company j was for a time the owner, publisher and from cold winds, is well wooded, has ex- îLJ^aZhis assocLtes as trropTers 
Whether Charles Hanbury Bateman's in-j editor o£ a London Society journal, which cellent water, a beautiful sand beach and ^ them Tnt

vasion of society journalism will be a sue- {or ita boldness of speech discussion of coves for landing near the site Of the UP°“ h,s , iT.T. i h r
cess remains to be seen. Those members j life in Mayfair, and for it. general rac ancient settlement The Indians knew it ^Te'misriot^y bk Jsh^d would have

brougHthtoatanPTntimely end by a cover>° calle’d H E^enemc. ° ' “ ilhîd W

£?££ g a.-n.
Wisdom of the Wise,” by Mrs. Craigie the people of St. Malo settled three cen- ■ While on the island the mission- 
(John Oliver Hobbes.) Lady Sykes m- t«neS ago Later the French billed it the first regions ” rvkes
sisted in print that Mrs. Craigie, “did not Iale au 6af«e the Maiden s Isle —but 0[ywhieh we have any definite account, on 
understand English society, and least of who the maiden was and whether fair or r0un nver
all that section currently known as «mart, dark, tradition saith not.
If she had associated much with such per- To the . Maiden s Isle came Brigadier The Memorial
sons. Mrs. Craigie would have discover- Mouckton m ^S, in quest of the fugitive Me Emenenie ia only a ahort paddle
ed that an epigram is to them a thing Acadians he s chasing up the nver, frQm Brown>8 pjats below, or from Glen-
practically unknown, that everyone is oe- “ he wood above. There are landing coves with
cupied with his or her gambling or love af- He describes the island as a very fine ^ watfir Qn botfa sidea of the long, nar-

a few=,ter the pioneer English W, ^t^e^ X

totype in real life; and Did anyone ever : PP** _ , . , r , rods of the spot on which the original set-
hear of a gentleman being announced, in! One df these, a Captain Isaac Caton t,ement muat‘ have 6tood.
his own house, to his own wife and to her f[om Philadephia, was ambitious to fcdlow The memoria| ^ a aimpie but effective
guest, by one, much less two, footmen?” the example of Capt. Merveille a century Th handsome granite tablet was

Hie only paper lound.d and run ■« ». ™d «Ml » „tth
by a man who belonged to the aristocracy, e ” »an®* ,1S composed of natural boulders intermingledand who consequently knew what he was chasedjrom Johns ^merchants, foment, has been the work of F. X.

The owner of the island, James Lowell, 
has taken great interest in the erection 
of the memorial, and the Historical Socie
ty desire to express their obligations to 
him. The members are also much pleased 
at the sympathy manifested in their un
dertaking by the mayor and common coun
cil of the city in allowing the “Governor 
Carleton" to proceed with the excursion 
party to the vicinity of the island on* her 
trial trip on Saturday afternoon. Tickets 
may be obtained at E. G. Nelson &Co'e, 
King street.
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I felt a new reject for and pride in my grandfather when I heard it. And 
more than that, a’new shame for my cwn weakkness iq sharing anxieties.

ITiat is why I have repeated '.hie bit of family history to you.
“What good would it have Jon»?” .rid grandfather, simply.
What good does it do for any of us to darken someone else's heart with the 

anxiety that is .'vershadowing our ..'vr. ?

A

196 Utiion Street
ThelM MBy6 Always Bought 1

In Uee For Over 30 Years,
.■tissa»..OOOM.WT, vr M«M»WMtTi SMIMSH.*,

Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co^ The 
y. 4deal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week.
Oar special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Ràttan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLy

S. L MARCUS <gx CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisheo.
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SHIPPING ra”lCONVENTION ENDED A Big Célébration of Anniversary 
—The Island and Its History- 
Some Who Have Been Its 
Owners

‘iXUtANAC FOR &t. JOHN, ’. AUG. 18.

;6nn Rues....
High-Tide....

$1

A.M.
.5.36 Sun Sets ..^..7.19 
...8.38 Low Tide. ..12.00

PORT OF BT. JOHN 
Cleared Yesterday 

Behr Wilfrid W, 199, Baekman, City Isl
and, J W Smith.

Schr Vera B Roberts, 123,(Roberta, New 
York, J W Smith.

PJÆ. Last night's meeting brought the Bap
tist Women’s Missionary Union meetings 
to a successful close. The attendance has 
been large. Miss Margaret West last 
night read a paper on “How To Interest 
Young Women in Missions.” Rev. F. W. 
Patterson, formerly of this city, but 
of Edmonton, Alta., gave an address -on 
Baptist missions in western Canada. Misa 
Flora Clark of India, related personal ex
periences as a missionary, and Mrs. W. E, 
McIntyre, on behalf of the convention, 
bade farewell to Mrs. Glendenning, who 
will return soon to her missionary work. 
A quartette composed of Misses Stamers, 
Black, Brown and McLean, sang several 
selections well.

Mrs. Henry Colpitts, and Mrs. A. Shop
man, reported success in the baby baryi 
work in New Brunswick, P. E. Island and 
Nova Scotia. Mrs. P. R. Foster

'

now

166 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

}
BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug 17—Sid, Stmrr iMontfort, 
real.
trahnll. Aug II—Passed, # stmr Em- 
of Britain, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aug 17—Sid, stmr Pomeranian,

MORNING NEWS ÈR THE 1RES
'

1789 cut
i Andrew Jaggerschmidt, A Parisian news

paperman and globe trotter, reached Mont
real yesterday on what is expected to bp 
a record trip. He left Paris thirty dayis 
ago, and expects to be back by Friday 
next, completing rthe torn; of. the world 
in thirty-nine dayi. He is ode - d*j -Ahead 
of his schedule.

A mother and her two little children 
were found,dead in their home af Lion’s. 
Head, Ontario, yesterday. The mother, 
who is thought to have been demented, 
had strangled the two little ones, a boy» 
and a girl, and had then hanged herself 
in the kitchen.

Mias Janet Crowhurst, of Brighton, Eng
land, has been appointed assistant teacher 
m vocal culture at Mount Allison.

LMtntireaL.
'New Haven/ Conn, Aug 17—Ard, schr 

zuvnur juora, ot uonn; Levi 8 Andrews, 
New York for Charlottetown (P E I); 
Centennial, Lubec (Me.)

■Eaetport, Me, Aug IT^-Ard, schr Ieiah 
Ki Stetson. New York. »
/New York, Aug 17—Sid, stmr Maure- 

tatia, Liverpool.

-,

gave an
interesting paper on Methods in Band 
Work, while Miss Nora Stand read a pa
per on Children and Missions. Sights in 
India was the subject of an interesting 
talk by Mrs. J, Firstbrook, after which 
the estimates were passed for the coming 
year.

---------   •—»  ---------------- 1

The politician who boasts about 
his yearning to defend th# flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 
cackles when there is no egg.

, Give the farmers, the lumber
men and fishermen their turn. 
Whatever makes them prosperous 
helps the cities, towns and viUa-
y - ._______
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6 CARS OF LEMONADE
Of course silence gives consent. Did 

you ever notice how silent people are 
when you say something mean about 
yourself ?
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The Summer has ody begun but already the merits 
el Dalton’s Lemonade have sold more than enough to give 

; a glass to every man, woman and child in Canada. Up 
to date, enough has been sold to make 10,437,000 glasses 

1 (over ten millions)—and over 860,000 bottles. Loaded on cars 
die quantity would make a train of 26 carloads. 1JK
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For ladies’ TAIL/3R made Waist, 
regular 31.251

98c.
)The For ladies’ up-to-date/ square neck 

Waists with kimono sleeves, 
. handsomely embroidered front 

and sleeves regular $1.75.

{\ Labouchere

DALTON’S 
LEMON

Qualify 
is the 

' treason

,\1

he çZ-Ï LO--Ï we^)y journZIbat h The close of the American Revolution

£ Brit » f nJXse ’X
ton, Maida Vale, /tc„ is Henry Labouch- on the 18th of May was Ebenezer
eve’s “Truth,” which has now been in ex-poster, formerly a leading man in Wood- 
latence for some thirtv-ire years or more, ^dge ISew Jersey- one of the judges of 
and which has not only brought a fortune the mfenor court who like many another 
to its owner and editbr. but likewise still be™ banished on account o his loy- 
remains a splendidly paying concern. | alt>' to cro,wn- He came up the Reach 

For Henry Labouchere, in spite of his <Jaest of a dflrfbl« lo™t,on an.d =e,ec ' 
political Ralicalism is a nephew of that ^ the group of islands below Oak Point- 
Lord Taunton who married Miss Baring He made improvement* upon all of them 

, . . ! • , -r Vowl but lived on the upper one since calledand was a ministerial colleague of Earl Is]and {m We q{ pine6,
Russell and of Lord Taunton's' He says that at this time the three is-
Labouchere is the son lands were called f Kerry Island. Isle Trun-
younger brother John l^boiichere. a mem- 6up and Caton>g Ialand. Mr Foster and
b®r tbe Anglo-Amei c g General John Coffin were the first mem-

^bams, Deacon °* * f bers for Kings county in the provincial
H^u/not°nobjlUy,a which Migrated from “MPriature. Later owners of Caton’s Is- 

France to Holland at the time of the re
peal of the Edict of Nantes, and which 
moved from Holland to England when the 
first Napoleon overran the Netherlands.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

P’l

98c.I A
V

w7 For ladies’ high neck Waists with 
three quarter and long sleeves 
in many different patterns apd 
designs, regular $1.50 to $2.25. 
All goes at 98c.T

__4PK'-W'r-a» 

*
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N.J.LaHOODp.fl- “Let well enough alone, ’ ’ says 
Mr. Borden. But does the census 
show that it is well enough with 
the maritime provinces?

D.B. 1
I

282 Brussels St
Near Cor. Hanover.W. S. OLAWSQN & 0O„ Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEWARE OF’ THE IMITATOR—INSIST ON DALTON’S
,

I $2.50 SHOES
We are showing some remarkably good Shoes at

WHEN IT RAINS, IT POURS
BE PREPARED

LADIES’ AND GENT’S UMBRELLAS
Worth $1.25. Sale 98c

LADIES’ ALL WOOL GOLF COATS
Most Desirable Shades, $2.90

LADIES’ LONG GOLF COATS
Most Up to-Date, $3.75

WILCOX’S

m HEALTH
If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 

Take Advantage of Thi* Offer

the above price, Shoes that we feel sure will meet with 
your approval. They have a good appearance, are 
comfortable fitters and durable.

1 could not afford tQ so strongly endorse 
Kcxall “93” Hair Tonic and continue to 
sell it as I do, if it did not_ do all I

thusiaam 
jS” Hair 
L to the

users, they would loseEàith in nw and my 
statements, and in c«iM^uenceMniy busi
ness prestige wouB s■

I assure you traj^E your her 
ginning to unnatuVllylfall out 
have any scalp troubll Rexall 
Tonic will promptly cradica^^Randruff, 
stimulate hair growth and N^ffent prema
ture baldness.

My faith in RexallA^c’ Hair Tonic is 
so strong that I as*rou to try it on my 
positive “guarante^^liat your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do 
as 1 claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. 
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Waason, 100 King street.

•

i
claim it will. Should my £ 
carry me away, and Rexal^* 
Tonic not give entire^ aatisf^ti

Women’s Women’s 
Patent Leather

Women’s 
Dongota /Çid

Blucher Oxfords, Blucher Oxfords, Blucher Oxfords,
$2.50

Calf Leather

$2.50 $2.50
\
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